UPDATE – June 2, 2020

2020 – 2021 Virtual Registration
Barbara Bush Elementary

There will be four types of registration for the upcoming school year. Below is the order for registration, starting with the intent to re-enroll for current Bush students.

- Intent to re-enroll for currently enrolled PK – fourth grade Bush students – **Complete**
- Kindergarten sibling registration for siblings of currently enrolled PK – fifth grade Bush students – **Complete**
- Kindergarten registration for zoned families new to Bush (Only kindergarten students, if siblings in other grades, then the 1st – 5th grade siblings will be registered during the next registration time.) On Tuesday, May 26 by 12:00 noon, the kindergarten registration packet and directions will be posted on the website. Parents will complete the registration packet and submit all stated documents in one email to the registrar. Very specific and detailed instructions will be shared on Tuesday, May 26 by 12:00 noon. The kindergarten registration packet will be posted from Tuesday, May 26 at 12:00 noon – Friday, May 29 at 3:00 p.m. Completed kindergarten registration packets must be emailed to the registrar by Monday, June 1 at 8:00 a.m. - **Complete**
- Registration for zoned families new to Bush Elementary for entering grades first – fifth and any new kindergarten students that missed the previous registration time. On Wednesday, June 3 by 12:00 noon, the K – 5th grade registration packet and directions will be posted on the website. Parents will complete the registration packet and submit all stated documents in one email to the registrar. Very specific and detailed instructions will be shared on Wednesday, June 3 by 12:00 noon. **The K – 5th grade registration packet will be posted from Wednesday, June 3 at 12:00 noon – Tuesday, June 9 at 11:45 p.m.** Complete K – 5th grade registration packets must be emailed to the registrar by Wednesday, June 10 at 11:59 p.m.

All the registration paperwork along with a list of required documents will be posted online once we have set the exact dates the registration process will start. **The registration process is not ongoing as the employees involved with registration are not on contract throughout the entire year, even in a virtual setting.**

*Once the dates are announced, they will be subject to change as we must follow all guidelines established by HISD, the city of Houston, Harris County, the state of Texas, and Mother Nature. As you can tell, there are numerous official and natural entities that can cause our dates to change, so please be flexible and patient. If dates must change, then the new dates will be posted on the Bush website.*

*Bush Elementary is an over-crowded campus and does not accept transfers. All current and prospective students must reside in the Bush Elementary zone at time of registration and for the entire 2020 – 2021 school year starting on the first day, August 24 at 7:30 a.m.*